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Statistical	analyses	of	two-way	tables with interac-
tion are used in diff erent areas of research such as agriculture, 
plant breeding, genetics, medicine, and the social sciences. 
Commonly, when establishing experiments, a researcher 
needs to have clear objectives and a well-defi ned population to 
answer several questions: (i) How does each treatment aff ect 
the response variables? (ii) What kinds of interactions occur 
among treatments? (iii) Can conclusions regarding the main 
eff ects be reached despite the existence of signifi cant interac-
tions? (iv) Are specifi c levels of the treatment eff ects causing the 
interaction? and (v) Is it possible to make inferences about the 
main eff ects of a treatment by combining data across the other 
treatments? Milliken and Johnson (1992) provided a detailed 
account of how to deal with interactions in several practical 
situations related to agriculture and other fi elds of research.

Historically, fi xed-eff ect, two-way models have been used 
to study interactions in agronomy trials because their main 
objectives are to (i) make inferences regarding only a few sets 
of treatments, and (ii) examine comparisons between treat-
ment levels of an interaction. Usually, although not always, 
agronomic trials aim to infer treatment means of main eff ects 
and their interactions. In plant breeding, however, where large 
numbers of genotypes are usually evaluated in a large number 
of environments, the main objective is to infer the response of 
the test genotypes in other potential environments and across 

years; in other words, environments and years are random 
eff ects and the main focus is on prediction. Th us, the main goal 
is to use a parsimonious model for modeling (co)variance struc-
tures for more realistic and accurate parameter estimation.

Experiments are oft en expensive, and researchers are forced 
to use a limited number of treatments and treatment com-
binations, depending on the fi nancial and human resources 
available. In these experiments, information on the interaction 
between treatments should never be ignored but rather used 
and exploited with the aim of gaining a greater understanding 
of how levels of a specifi c treatment respond to diff erent levels 
of the other treatment. When there is interaction, it is useful to 
fi nd the variation due to the main eff ects and interactions, and 
to examine the data using more than just the crude statistical 
test on interactions. Th is allows the researcher to assess all pos-
sible structures underlying the observed lack of nonadditivity 
(or nonseparability) and, therefore, to uncover more of the data 
“pattern” while eliminating the “noise” as much as possible. 
Instead of ignoring this important part of the model, informa-
tion on the interaction should be used.

Researchers were interested in understanding interactions in 
agricultural experiments before the development of the analy-
sis of variance (Freeman, 1973). When Fisher and Mackenzie 
(1923) considered the response of potato (Solanum tuberosum 
L.) cultivars to diff erent manure treatments, they mentioned 
that the diff erential responses were “better fi tted by a product 
formula than by a sum formula.” Th e multiplicative operator 
(product formula) for assessing interactions was visualized and 
proposed by Yates and Cochran (1938) as a tool for studying 
interactions in the context of a plant breeding multienviron-
ment trial for studying genotype ´ environment interaction; 
they proposed a simple linear regression on the environmental 
mean. Years later, Piepho (1998), Smith et al. (2002, 2005), 
Piepho and Mohring (2005), Crossa et al. (2004, 2006), and 
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Burgueño et al. (2008, 2011) used the proposed multiplicative 
operator for modeling genotype ´ environment interaction 
(GE) in the context of linear mixed models. Recently, Crossa et 
al. (2010) and Crossa (2012) presented a comprehensive review 
of models and methods for assessing interactions in agronomy, 
genetic, and breeding trials using fixed and mixed linear models.

We discuss models and methods for assessing interactions 
and give examples showing how interactions in common agri-
cultural experiments can be described, studied, and exploited. 
Several examples with different levels of interaction complexity 
are used to illustrate how to analyze and interpret interactions. 
We show how interaction components can be partitioned into 
comparisons (contrasts) that have logical biological interpreta-
tions and thus offer researchers a greater understanding of how 
to exploit interaction information beyond the usual analysis of 
variance. Examples of linear fixed-effect models, as well as of 
linear mixed-effects models with variance–covariance struc-
ture for modeling the interactions, are given. We also provide 
some simple SAS (SAS Institute, 2010) codes for performing 
standard interaction contrasts (orthogonal or not) and defin-
ing interaction covariables based on factorial regression (FR) 
models that greatly simplify the use of interaction comparisons.

THE BASIC TWO-WAY MODEL
The basic two-way, fixed-effect, linear model considers that 

the empirical response, yij, of the ith level of factor t (i = 1, 
2, …, I), and the jth level of factor d ( j = 1, 2, …, J) with r = 1, 
2, …, n replications in each of the I ´ J cells is expressed as

( )  td= m + t +d + + eijr i j ij ijry  [1]

with the standard sum-to-zero restrictions on the parameters, 
Siti = Sjdj = Sij(td)ij = 0, and where m is the grand mean across 
all observations of both factors, ti is the additive effect of the ith 
level of factor t, dj is the additive effect of the jth level of factor 
d, (td)ij is the nonadditive interaction of the ith level of factor t 
in the jth level of factor d, and eijr is the residual error, assumed 
to be normally and independently distributed (0,s2) (where s2 
can be assumed to be either homogeneous or heterogeneous). For 
a complete random model, it is assumed that ti, dj, and (td)ij are 
normally and independently distributed, with mean 0 and vari-
ances st

2, sd
2, and std

2, respectively.

The Interaction Term in the Model
When factor t is considered as fixed, its ordinary least 

squares effect is estimated as the mean of t across all levels of 
factor d minus the overall mean, ti = ..iy – m , with m estimated 
by ...y  such that ti = .. ...iy y- . When factor d is considered 
as fixed, its effect is the mean of d across all levels of factor t 
minus the overall mean, dj = . . ...jy y- . The interaction effect 
is estimated as (td)ij = . ..ij iy y- – +. . ...jy y . Usually, the 
researcher wants to know how the levels of treatments t and 
d affect the response variables and whether t and d interact or 
whether their responses are independent.

There is no interaction between two factors if the responses of 
one factor are consistent across all levels of the other factor. If there 
is interaction, it may be due to: (i) differences in the variance (scale) 
(e.g., a non-rank change due to differences in the variance among 
the levels of one factor on the levels of the other factor), and (ii) rank 

changes in the levels of one factor on the levels of the other factor. 
In agricultural experiments, the interaction between agronomic 
factors or between a set of agronomic factors under differing envi-
ronmental conditions usually involves both types of interactions.

Researchers may test the lack of interaction between the 
treatment means by testing the following hypothesis: (td)ij = 
0. If the interaction hypothesis (td)ij = 0 is rejected, the ques-
tion is how to efficiently use the rich information available in 
(I – 1) ´ ( J – 1) degrees of freedom to answer questions of 
interest to the researcher. The model in Eq. [1] is unparsimoni-
ous because each (I – 1) ´ ( J – 1) cell has its own interaction 
parameter, and it is also uninformative because the indepen-
dent interaction parameters are difficult to interpret. Therefore, 
the first step is to test the significance of the interaction term 
and whether (td)ij is indeed significant; the second step is to 
better understand the interaction and its causes. When the 
interaction is significant, it is important to exploit the informa-
tion in the two-way table of interactions by (i) dissecting the 
interaction, and (ii) exploiting the rich information on interac-
tion effects. Usually, the treatment structure in plant breeding 
or agronomic experiments allows examination of the different 
treatment levels by making important biological comparisons 
within and between those levels.

DEFINING INTERACTION CONTRASTS 
USING COVARIABLES: THE 

FACTORIAL REGRESSION MODEL
The FR model (Denis, 1988; van Eeuwijk et al., 1996; Vargas et 

al., 1999, 2001) can be used to examine the causes of the interac-
tion. Factorial regression models can be used in the context of any 
two-way table to define sets of covariables that can be used for 
combining, analyzing, and interpreting interaction contrasts. The 
use of well-defined covariable contrasts can help to dissect interac-
tions between factors and to detect possible levels or combinations 
of levels of one factor that interact with levels of the other factor. 
Throughout the FR model used with a stepwise procedure for vari-
able selection, the most important covariables affecting the inter-
action can be identified and quantified. The use of covariables to 
define contrasts can be approached with a linear fixed-effect model 
or with a linear mixed-effect model. The FR in the data examples is 
used for defining interaction contrasts using covariables. Details of 
the FR regression models are given in Appendix 1.

Factorial regression is also effective for incorporating exter-
nal uncontrolled covariables such as climatic variables (usually 
recorded at experiment stations) and genotypic covariables such 
as diseases, etc., that can be used for examining the causes of 
the interaction. External environmental and/or genotypic vari-
ables are introduced as covariables in a regression analysis to 
explain the interaction. The factorial regression model has been 
used for studying the effects of both genetic and environmental 
covariables and for explaining the causes of GE.

Example 1: Cultivar–Density Combination 
Evaluated under Contrasting Water Stress

The data used for this example were inspired by the example 
described and analyzed by Milliken and Johnson (1992) for 
assessing and dissecting interactions. Based on this treatment 
structure, we simulated an agronomic experiment with two cul-
tivars (C1 and C2), planted at two different plant densities (D1 
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and D2), and evaluated under three levels of water availability, 
namely, severe water stress (SS), intermediate water stress (IS), 
and well-watered conditions (WW), with three replicates for 
grain yield (in Mg ha–1). The model used is given by Eq. [1].

Main Effects and Interaction Contrasts
Contrasts in the main effects are linear combinations of the 

levels of the main effects of the two factors (e.g., Factor A is cul-
tivar–density with four levels and Factor B is the type of stress 
with three levels): Sai .im  (with Sai = 0) and Sbj . jm  (with 
Sbj = 0). These contrasts are orthogonal if, and only if, Saiai ¢ 
= 0 and Sbjbj ¢ = 0. Contrasts in the interactions are defined as 
SiSjcijmij for Sicij = 0 and for Sjcij ¢ = 0; they are orthogonal 
if, and only if, SiSjcijcij ¢ = 0. The available degrees of freedom 
should be used to identify the most important comparisons 
according to the research objectives and the hypotheses, inter-
ests, and ideas to be tested. Contrasts can be orthogonal, but it 
is not a requirement.

The objective, in this example, is to compare the levels of two 
main effects (cultivar–density and type of stress), as well as their 
interactions. For the cultivar–density factor, as the researcher, 
we determined that our key interest was to test the effect of the 
two densities on Cultivars 1 and 2 (Contrasts 1 and 2) as well 
as to examine the difference between the performances of the 
two cultivars across the two densities (Contrast 3, Table 1). For 
the type of stress factor, our objective was to test performance 
differences between SS and IS (Contrast 4, stress) and the mean 
of the two stress environments (SS and IS) vs. the well-watered 
environments (WW) (Contrast 5, type of stress). We used infor-
mation on the interaction to construct six interaction contrasts 
(6–11, Table 1) that were relevant to us. The contrasts of the 
main effects and interactions shown in Table 1 can be performed 
in SAS using PROC GLM and the CONTRAST statements 

of the main effects and interactions (see Appendix 2). Other 
comparisons can be made, and individual contrasts can be com-
bined in comparisons that use more than one degree of freedom. 
Examples of such comparisons are shown below.

Results: Contrasts 1 to 3 include cultivar–density compari-
sons, whereas Contrasts 4 and 5 include comparisons between 
the two stresses and between the two stresses and the well-
watered treatments. Interaction Contrasts 6 to 8 comprise cul-
tivar ´ stress, and Contrasts 9 to 11 compare cultivar ´ type of 
stress (Table 2). Results of the analysis of variance indicate that 
the interaction is caused mainly by C1 having different responses 
under the two stresses compared with the optimum conditions 
(C1 ´ type of stress, Table 2). All the other single degree of 
freedom sum of square orthogonal interaction contrasts did not 
differ significantly from zero. Because there is no interaction 
between cultivar and the two levels of stress (SS and IS), SS and 
IS can be compared after averaging across the two cultivars. The 
significance of this comparison is P = 0.337 (Table 2); thus there 
is no significant difference between SS and IS.

There is also no interaction between Cultivar 2 under 
Drought 1 and 2 and the three types of stress (SS, IS, and 
WW); thus C2D1 and C2D2 can be compared after combin-
ing their values across SS, IS, and WW (Table 2). The F value 
of this comparison is 25.92, indicating a significant difference 
(P < 0.001) between C2 under D1 and C2 under D2. The dif-
ference between C1 under D1 and C1 under D2 is also signifi-
cant (F value = 13.52).

Other types of comparisons are possible: for example, the per-
formance of C1D1 vs. C1D2 under stress (SS and IS), C1D1 vs. 
C1D2 under WW or SS + IS vs. WW for C1D1, or SS + IS vs. 
WW for C1D2. As already mentioned, the contrasts need not be 
orthogonal. In this example, there are six degrees of freedom for 
the interaction; thus the researcher using these data is expected 

Table	1.	Example	1:	Cell	and	marginal	means	for	a	two-way	treatment	experiment	with	four	levels	of	cultivar-density	factor	(C1,	Cultivar	1;	C2,	
Cultivar	2;	D1,	Density	1;	D2,	Density	2)	and	three	levels	of	stress	factor	(SS,	severe	stress;	IS,	intermediate	stress;	WW,	well	watered).	Orthogonal	
contrasts	for	the	main	effects	and	the	interactions	are	shown.

Cultivar–density
Level	1:	SS
(stress)

Level	2:	IS
(stress)

Level	3:	WW
(optimum) Marginal

Level	1:	C1D1 m11	(1.82)† m12	(2.06)	 m13	(3.87)	 1.m  (2.58)

Level	2:	C1D2 m21	(3.27)	 m22	(3.63)	 m23	(2.42)	 2.m (3.11)

Level	3:	C2D1 m31	(3.63)	 m32	(3.39)	 m33	(3.51)	 3.m (3.51)

Level	4:	C2D2 m41	(4.12)	 m42	(4.24)	 m43	(4.36)	 4.m (4.24)

Marginal .1m (3.21) .2m (3.33) .3m (3.54) ..m (3.36)

Cultivar–density Contrast

	 1.	C1D1	vs.	C1D2 1. 2. 0m -m =

	 2.	C2D1	vs.	C2D2 3. 4. 0m -m =

	 3.	C1	vs.	C2 1. 2. 3. 4. 0m +m -m -m =
Stress

	 4.	SS	vs.	IS .1 .2 0m -m =

	 5.	(SS	+	IS)	vs.	WW .1 .2 .32 0m +m - m =
Cultivar–density	´	stress
	 6.	(C1D1	vs.	C1D2)	´ (SS	vs.	IS) m11 – m12 – m21 + m22	=	0

	 7.	(C2D1	vs.	C2D2)	´ (SS	vs.	IS) m31 – m32 – m41 + m42	=	0

	 8.	(C1	vs.	C2)	´ (SS	vs.	IS) m11 – m12 + m21 – m22 – m31 + m  32 – m41 + m42	=	0

	 9.	(C1D1	vs.	C1D2)	´ [(SS	+	IS)	vs.	WW] m11 + m12	–	2m13 – m21 – m22	+	2m23	=	0

	 10.	(C2D1	vs.	C2D2)	´ [(SS	+	IS)	vs.	WW] m31 + m32	–	2m33 – m	41 – m42	+	2m43	=	0

	 11.	(C1	vs.	C2)	´ [(SS	+	IS)	vs.	WW] m11 + m12	–	2m13 + m21 + m22	–	2m23 – m31 – m32	+	2m33 – m41 – m42	+	2m43	=	0

†	Estimated	grain	yield	in	parentheses	(Mg	ha–1).
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to choose beforehand, based on knowledge of the subject mat-
ter, the most biologically meaningful contrasts, considering that 
orthogonality does not define how many contrasts should be 
performed. Multiple mean comparison methods may also be 
used to compare treatment means as long as the number of treat-
ments is not very large.

Defining Interaction Covariables for 
the Factorial Regression Model

It may be useful for the researcher to have one comparison 
that combines other contrasts to have a more specific idea of 
the interaction response trends. For instance, there may be 
interest in testing the interaction of Cultivars 1 and 2 at both 
planting densities with the type of stress. This can be done by 
combining Contrasts 9 to 11 in only one comparison ((C1D1 
vs. C1D2) ´ [(SS + IS) vs. WW], (C2D1 vs. C2D2) ´ [(SS + 
IS) vs. WW], and (C1 vs. C2) ´ [(SS + IS) vs. WW]). These 
comparisons are defined as a Covar_1 (see the second part 
of Appendix 2) and the result gives a comparison with three 
degrees of freedom that is significant (F value = 33.09, P < 
0.001) (data not shown).

Similarly, the researcher may be interested in studying the inter-
action of Cultivars 1 and 2 at both plant densities with the two 
levels of stress (SS and IS). This can be done by combining Con-
trasts 6 to 8 [(C1D1 vs. C1D2) ´ (SS vs. IS), (C2D1 vs. C2D2) ´ 
(SS vs. IS), and (C1 vs. C2) ´ (SS vs. IS)] in one comparison given 
by Covar_2 (see the second part of Appendix 2); this produces a 
nonsignificant contrast (F = 1.12, P < 0.361) (data not shown). 
The covariables in the FR are indeed useful for rapidly and effi-
ciently partitioning the interaction into contrasts that can explain 
sizeable portions of its complexity. Furthermore, as shown below, 
when several covariables are defined, the PROC GLMSELECT, 
which uses a stepwise variable selection procedure, is useful for 
determining the most important interaction comparisons.

The results of Example 1 show that it is possible to inves-
tigate comparisons of the main effects and interactions that 

will provide the researcher with useful information from the 
experiment. The results also show that it is important to know 
where the interaction occurs in the experiment and, if possible, 
what the combinations of levels of the two treatment factors 
are that cause the interaction so that conclusions on the levels 
of the main effects can be drawn with more confidence.

Example 2: Evaluating Cultivars in 
Contrasting Environments

Fixed-Effect Two-Way Interaction Contrasts
Using a field experiment, Example 2 includes 40 wheat (Triti-

cum aestivum L.) genotypes evaluated in two consecutive years 
under four environmental conditions: drought (D), irrigated 
(I), and two heat stress (H) conditions (intermediate heat, IH, 
and severe heat, SH). The drought treatment consisted of a full 
irrigation at sowing and no subsequent irrigation. The irrigated 
treatment consisted of a crop that was fully irrigated from sow-
ing until maturity. To expose the crop to higher temperatures, 
intermediate and severe heat stresses consisted of a fully irrigated 
crop from sowing until maturity, with severe heat achieved by 
planting the crop 1 mo later than the planting date for interme-
diate heat stress (3 mo later than irrigated). The experiments, in 
each of the four environments during the 2 yr, were planted in 
an a-lattice design including eight incomplete blocks, with five 
genotypes and two replicates. The 40 genotypes can be clustered 
into seven groups (1–7) based on agronomic characteristics (e.g., 
height) and/or different genetic backgrounds (synthetic deriva-
tives, conventional crosses, commonly used checks).

Although the four environments in the 2 yr could have been con-
sidered and interpreted separately in the linear model, for our pur-
pose, environments and years were combined, resulting in a total 
of eight environments; the linear model used is given by Eq. [1]. 
The trait analyzed is grain yield, which was measured in grams of 
grain per unit land (g m–2). We used a SAS PROC GLMSELECT 
protocol (see Appendix 3) and a stepwise procedure to examine the 
importance of the different covariables for determining the interac-
tions. Below is a set of interaction contrasts for genotypes and envi-
ronments based on previous knowledge of the factors.

Defining Interaction Contrasts for Environments and 
Genotypes: Based on information about the two factors, years 
and environmental conditions (comprising eight levels), it is bio-
logically and practically important to examine several interac-
tion contrasts in environments and/or genotypes. Comparisons 
including environmental contrasts among D, I, and the two 
levels of H in the 2 yr were analyzed. Additionally, contrasts in 
the responses of different groups of genotypes differing in agro-
nomic and/or genetic traits during the 2 yr were tested. After 
defining and testing the interaction contrasts individually (for 
environments and genotypes), environment and genotype con-
trasts were used simultaneously in PROC GLMSELECT with 
a stepwise procedure to select the most important comparisons 
explaining the interaction (Appendix 3). Comparisons of the 
interaction contrasts were done by defining appropriate covari-
ables; for example, H vs. I (Covar_1), D vs. I (Covar_2), D vs. H 
(Covar_3), and (D and H) vs. I (Covar_4), and their effects on 
genotypes were tested, as was the comparison of pairwise groups 
of genotypes and their responses to the environments.

Covar_1 compares two environments, H and I, where radiation 
affects yield, although water is not a limiting factor. On the other 

Table	2.	Example	1:	Analyses	of	variance	and	orthogonal	contrasts	for	
main	effects	and	their	interactions	for	a	two-way	treatment	experi-
ment	with	four	levels	of	cultivar-density	factor	(C1,	Cultivar	1;	C2,	
Cultivar	2;	D1,	Density	1;	D2,	Density	2)	and	three	levels	of	stress	fac-
tor	(SS,	severe	stress;	IS,	intermediate	stress;	WW,	well	watered).	

Source df

Type	I
sum	of	
squares

Mean	
square F	value P > F

Cultivar–density 3 13.2 4.4 47.83 <0.001
	 1.	C1D1	vs.	C1D2 1 1.2 1.2 13.52 0.001
	 2.	C2D1	vs.	C2D2 1 2.4 2.4 25.92 <0.001
	 3.	C1	vs.	C2 1 9.6 9.6 104.04 <0.001
Stress 2 0.7 0.3 47.83 0.039
	 4.	SS	vs.	IS 1 0.1 0.1 0.96 0.337
	 5.	Stress	vs.	WW 1 0.6 0.6 6.48 0.018

Cultivar–density	´	stress 6 9.4 1.6 17.11 <0.001

	 6.	C1	´	stress 1 0.0 0.0 0.12 0.732

	 7.	C2	´	stress 1 0.1 0.1 1.08 0.309

	 8.	(C1	+	C2)	´	stress 1 0.2 0.2 2.16 0.155

	 9.	C1	´	type	of	stress 1 8.8 8.8 96.04 <0.001

	 10.	C2	´	type	of	stress 1 0.0 0.0 0.36 0.554
	 11.		(C1	+	C2)	´	type	 

of	stress 1 0.3 0.3 2.88 0.102
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hand, Covar_2 compares two environments where water is limit-
ing yield production, while radiation and temperature are similar 
in both environments. Additionally, Covar_3 measures the dif-
ferent performance of genotypes under different abiotic stresses, 
and Covar_4 assesses the differences in performance of genotypes 
under unstressed (I) conditions and the average of stressed condi-
tions produced by a temperature or water constraint.

Results: Contrasts of the interactions between environ-
ments and their covariables are defined in Appendix 3. Parts of 
the SAS code are shown for: (i) defining the interaction covari-
ables of the selected contrasts; (ii) evaluating each contrast 
individually; and (iii) using PROC GLMSELECT with the 
stepwise variable selection procedure to identify contrasting 
environments that explain most of the interaction with geno-
types. A similar procedure was used for genotype interaction 
covariable contrasts with environments (data not shown).

Results of the analysis of variance and all of the individual envi-
ronment and genotype interaction contrasts are shown in Table 3. 

The individual interaction contrasts for the environments show 
that Covariables 1, 2, 3, and 4 explained 34.6, 38.6, 22.0, and 
39.7%, respectively, of the total interaction when interactions were 
considered individually. A correct analysis should consider all of 
the contrasts simultaneously, however, and use a variable selection 
procedure to identify the most important comparisons. When 
this was done using PROC GLMSELECT with the stepwise 
procedure, it was observed that Covar_4 and Covar_3 explained 
a significant portion of the interaction (data not shown). Interac-
tion contrasts (drought vs. heat environments with genotypes 
[Covar_3] and interaction of drought and heat vs. irrigated envi-
ronments with genotypes [Covar_4]) together explained 61.6% of 
the interaction with only 28.6% of the degrees of freedom. Other 
contrasts that individually explained a sizeable amount of the vari-
ability of the interaction were not picked up by the stepwise proce-
dure when considered in combination with the others.

Individual interaction contrasts for genotypes show that 
the only significant genotype interaction with environments 
is related to the comparison involving Genotype Group 1 vs. 
Genotype Group 2 (Covar_1). This comparison explained 
only 4.0% of the total interaction variability, and the other 
nine comparisons also did not contribute to the interac-
tion variability. Also, Covar_1 for genotype ´ environment 
interaction was the only significant interaction when all 10 
contrasts were considered individually; it was also the only 
significant interaction selected by the PROC GLMSELECT 
stepwise procedure (data not shown).

Random Effects in Two-Way Interaction Contrasts
Researchers are often not interested in comparing treatment 

means (fixed-effects model) but rather wish to make infer-
ences about how the treatments and their interactions will 
perform in other situations (mixed-effects model with variance 
component estimation). In this case, the interaction contrasts 
defined for environments and genotypes are the same as those 
previously defined in the fixed-effects model. It was shown 
above how environmental and genotype interaction covariables 
can be defined in the context of the two-way fixed-effect FR 
model. Similarly, the random two-way model can be defined 
when using the h = 1, …, H covariables of dj(zj1, …, zjH) such 
that yijk = m + ti + dj + 1

H
h=S Vihzjh + eijk and assuming that 

random effects are normally distributed with zero mean and 
variances, such as ti ~ N(0,I, si

2), Vih ~ N(0,I, sV
2), dj ~ 

N(0,I, sj
2), eijk ~ N(0,I, se

2). For the m = 1, …, G covariables 
of ti(xi1, …, xiG), the random model is yijk = m + ti + dj + 1

G
g =S

xigxjg + eijk, with the same assumptions as in the previous case 
and with xjg ~ N(0,I, sx

2).
Results: As in the fixed-effect case, random covariables can 

be introduced in the model individually, but the best strategy 
is to introduce them all simultaneously and examine the cor-
responding magnitude and standard error of the variance com-
ponent. Table 4 shows this information for the Example 2 data 
set, considering a completely random model. Among the four 
random interaction contrasts of environments, Covar_ 3 and 
Covar_ 4, which define the comparisons of D vs. H and I vs. 
(D and H), respectively, had the largest variance components 
with the smallest standard errors. For the 10 random interac-
tion contrasts between genotype groups, the contrast with the 
largest variance component estimate is defined by Covar_ 1, 

Table	3.	Example	2:	Fixed-effect	analyses	of	variance	and	contrasts	for	
environments	and	genotypes	and	the	interactions.

Source df

Type	I
sum	of	
squares

Mean	
square F	value P > F

Environment	(Env) 7 24,102,934 3,443,276 4504.88 <0.001
Genotype	(Gen) 39 440,750 11,301 14.79 <0.001

Gen	´	Env 273 622,466 2,280 2.98 <0.001

Individual	fixed-effect	 
interaction	contrasts

Environments
	 Covar_1	=	irrigated	(I)	vs.	heat	(H)

  Gen	´ Covar_1 39 215,314 5,521 4.26 <0.001
	 Covar_2	=	I	vs.	drought	(D)

  Gen	´ Covar_2 39 240,075 6,156 4.97 <0.001
	 Covar_3	=	D	vs.	H

  Gen	´ Covar_3 39 136,899 3,510 2.38 <0.001
	 Covar_4	=	I	vs.	(D	+	H)

  Gen	´ Covar_4 39 247,024 6,334 5.19 <0.001
Genotypes
	 Covar_1	=	Group	1	vs.	Group	2

  Covar_1	´ Env 7 25,264 3,609 2.23 0.031
	 Covar_4	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	5

  Covar_4	´	Env 7 17,734 2,533 1.55 0.148

	 Covar_5	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	7

  Covar_5	´	Env 7 16,393 2,342 1.43 0.191

	 Covar_10	=	Group	5	vs.	Group	7

  Covar_10	´	Env 7 15,459.54 2,209 1.35 0.226

	 Covar_2	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	4

  Covar_2	´	Env 7 15,148 2,164 1.32 0.239

	 Covar_8	=	Group	4	vs.	Group	6

  Covar_8	´	Env 7 14,885 2,126 1.30 0.250

	 Covar_6	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	6

  Covar_6	´	Env 7 10,702 1,529 0.93 0.485

	 Covar_9	=	Group	4	vs.	Group	7

  Covar_9	´	Env 7 9,910.69 1,416 0.86 0.540

	 Covar_3	=	Group	5	vs.	Group	6

  Covar_3	´	Env 7 9,255 1,322 0.80 0.587

	 Covar_7	=	Group	4	vs.	Group	5

  Covar_7´	Env 7 9,020 1,289 0.78 0.604
Residual 196 149,811 764
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which compares Group 1 vs. Group 2 in their response to 
environments. Although Covar_1 ´ environment had the 
highest variance component (109), its uncertainty (standard 
error = 133) is larger than for Covar_4 ´ environment (stan-
dard error = 10) with a small estimate of variance (13). Thus, 
for Covar_1, the approximate test for the Z value is 109/133 = 
0.82 with a probability P > Z = 0.206 of being different than 
zero, whereas for Covar_4 ´ environment this probability is 
P > Z = 0.094 (Table 4).

Fixed-Effect Linear–Bilinear Models
Linear–bilinear models have been used extensively for study-

ing and modeling interactions, especially in the context of 
GE. Detailed descriptions of these families of models can be 
found in Gauch (1988, 1992), Yan and Kang (2002), Corne-
lius et al. (1996), Crossa et al. (2002, 2004), and Crossa and 
Cornelius (1997). A useful linear–bilinear model for assessing 
cultivar stability is the additive main effect and multiplicative 

interaction (AMMI) model (Appendix 1), where the highly 
dimensional interaction term of Eq. [1] is analyzed by principal 
component analysis, allowing the GE term to be approximated 
by low-dimension components.

Aside from the AMMI model, it is important to mention the 
site regression (SREG) model (Cornelius et al., 1996; Crossa 
and Cornelius, 1997). In the SREG model, genotype effects 
and the interaction are combined and estimated together 
(Appendix 1); this is different from the AMMI model, where 
genotype and GE effects are estimated separately. The SREG 
model is useful to agricultural and plant breeding research-
ers for analyzing multienvironment trials and studying the 
response patterns of genotypes and environments. The SREG 
model has the property that its first principal component 
accounts for non-crossover interaction, and its second princi-
pal component is due to crossover interaction variability. This 
important property allows use of the biplot for discriminating 
groups of sites and genotypes, with and without crossover inter-
actions. It also makes the SREG model useful to agricultural 
researchers who establish multienvironment trials to study the 
response patterns of genotypes and environments.

Yang et al. (2009) pointed out the advantages and disadvantages 
of these AMMI and SREG fixed-effect linear–bilinear models 
and discussed relevant issues concerning the use of biplot analysis 
as a descriptive statistical tool. One of the main issues that they 
pointed out was the fact that genotypes or environments, or both, 
may be considered realizations of random variables and therefore 
must be treated as random effects. We show the results of this data 
example but fitted with a mixed linear–bilinear model below.

Results: We performed the fixed-effect linear–bilinear 
AMMI and SREG models on the data in Example 2 to exam-
ine the biplots from the singular value decomposition of 
the GE matrix (AMMI) or from the genotype + GE matrix 
(SREG) after fitting the corresponding linear (main effects) 
terms. For the AMMI model, the first two components of the 
singular value decomposition of the GE matrix––after fitting 
the main effects of genotypes and environments––accounted 

Table	4.	Example	2:	Estimates	of	variance	components,	standard	errors,	
Z	values,	and	P > Z	for	random	effects	and	contrasts	for	environments	
and	genotypes	and	their	interactions.

Source Estimate
Standard	
error Z value P > Z

Environment	(Env) 42,825 22,925 1.87 0.031
Genotype	(Gen) 774 219 3.53 <0.001

Gen	´	Env 1,023 133 7.68 <0.001

Simultaneous	random 
interaction	contrasts

Environments
	 Covar_1	=	irrigated	(I)	vs.	heat	(H)

  Gen	´ Covar_1 0 – – –
	 Covar_2	=	I	vs.	drought	(D)

  Gen	´ Covar_2 74 275 0.27 0.394
	 Covar_3	=	D	vs.	H

  Gen	´ Covar_3 146 54 2.68 0.004
	 Covar_4	=	I	vs.	(D	+	H)

  Gen	´ Covar_4 145 49 2.92 0.002
Genotypes
	 Covar_1	=	Group	1	vs.	Group	2

  Covar_1	´ Env 109 133 0.82 0.206
	 Covar_4	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	5

  Covar_4	´	Env 13 10 1.32 0.094

	 Covar_5	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	7

  Covar_5	´	Env 0 – – –
	 Covar_10	=	Group	5	vs.	Group	7

  Covar_10	´	Env 0 – – –
	 Covar_2	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	4

  Covar_2	´	Env 0 – – –
	 Covar_8	=	Group	4	vs.	Group	6

  Covar_8	´	Env 6 7 0.78 0.220
	 Covar_6	=	Group	3	vs.	Group	6

  Covar_6	´	Env 0 – – –
	 Covar_9	=	Group	4	vs.	Group	7

  Covar_9	´	Env 0 – – –
	 Covar_3	=	Group	5	vs.	Group	6

  Covar_3	´	Env 0 – – –
	 Covar_7	=	Group	4	vs.	Group	5

  Covar_7	´	Env 1 1 0.73 0.234

Fig.	1.	Biplot	of	the	first	two	components	(Factor	1	and	Factor	2)	of	
the	fixed-effect	linear–bilinear	additive	main	effect	and	multiplicative	
interaction	(AMMI)	model	in	Example	2.	This	example	includes	eight	
environments	(irrigated	[I]	in	Years	1	and	2,	drought	[D]	in	Years	1	and	
2,	and	severe	and	intermediate	heat	[SH	and	IH,	respectively]	in	Years	
1	and	2)	and	40	genotypes	grouped	into	seven	groups	(1–7).
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for 69.3% of the total GE variance (Fig. 1). Clearly the irrigated 
environments were located in the opposite direction from 
the drought and heat environments in both years. Also, the 
drought and heat environments were further split into two 
groups, indicating the important interactions occurring in this 
experiment. The same results were found when making the 
contrasts, including the various interaction contrasts. Interest-
ingly, the genotypes in Groups 1 and 2 were located toward the 
drought and heat environments but in the opposite direction 
from the irrigated environments; this is in agreement with 
results that show that the most important interaction contrast 
was the interaction of Groups 1 and 2 with environments. The 
main difference between Groups 1 and 2 is their plant height. 
They are the same cultivars differing only in the presence of the 
“reduced height” (Rht) genes underpinning the Green Revolu-
tion (Hedden, 2003). The most important yield benefits of 
these genes were associated with reduced lodging and greater 
partitioning of the biomass to grain (harvest index) (Gale and 
Youssefian, 1985). Temperature affects the crop development 
by affecting its phase length and thus limiting the transloca-
tion of carbohydrates from biomass to grain through reduced 
enzymatic activity. Therefore, the exposure of the genotypes 
in Groups 1 and 2 to drought- and heat-stress environments 
reduced the proportional advantage that existed between them.

A different biplot is depicted when fitting the fixed-effect 
SREG model; all of the environments are shifted to the right 
of the biplot (Fig. 2) due to the influence of the main effects 
of genotypes. Again the irrigated environments during the 2 
yr are located in the lower right-hand quadrant and separated 
from the drought- and heat-stress environments. The length 
of the arrow indicates the variability explained by environ-
ments and thus denotes the environments that discriminate 
most among genotypes; clearly, the irrigated and intermediate 
heat environments accounted for a great deal of GE, whereas 
drought environments in both years were not a very important 
factor causing GE and did not discriminate among genotypes.

Another important result from Fig. 2 is that several genotypes 
in Groups 4 and 5 had a positive response in most environments 

(drought, heat, and irrigated), whereas genotypes in Groups 1 
and 2 did not perform well in any of the environments. From 
a breeder’s perspective, the best genotypes are those that have a 
second component that is close to zero (and accounts for cross-
over interaction) and a high first component (that accounts for 
non-crossover interaction). As already mentioned, the SREG 
model is useful to agricultural researchers and plant breeders for 
analyzing multienvironment trials and for studying the response 
pattern of genotypes and environments. In this example, two 
Group 5 genotypes located on the right-hand side of the biplot 
near the horizontal line have this property and should thus be 
considered the most productive and stable genotypes.

Mixed-Effect Linear–Bilinear Models
In plant breeding, the main objective of multienvironment 

trials is to make inferences about the performance of genotypes 
in environments in which they were not tested in future years. 
Mixed linear–bilinear models are useful for modeling GE and 
estimating variance–covariance matrices that will assist in 
these kinds of predictions. One mixed-effect linear–bilinear 
model for fitting g genotypes, s sites, and r replicates is

  = + + + +r g geY Xb Z r Z g Z ge e

where X, Zr, Zg, and Zge are the design matrices for fixed effects 
of sites and random effects of replicates within sites, genotypes, 
and GE, respectively, and e is the vector of residuals. Vector 
b denotes the fixed effects of sites, and vectors r, g, ge, and e 
contain random effects of replicates within sites, genotypes, 
GE, and residuals, respectively, and are assumed to be random 
and normally distributed with zero mean vectors and variance–
covariance matrices R, G, GE, and E, respectively. These vari-
ance–covariance matrices may be assumed to have a simple vari-
ance component structure. The most restrictive variance–cova-
riance structure is to assume that genetic variances are equal and 
all pairwise correlations between genotypes are zero. The most 
liberal structure is the completely unstructured model, where all 
possible pairwise correlations between environments and geno-
types are estimated. For the analyses in this study, we show the 
results of the unstructured model for modeling GE.

Results: The standard error of the genotypic means from the 
fixed-effect linear–bilinear AMMI model for grain yield is much 
higher than the standard error of the mixed-effect linear–bilinear 
AMMI model (Fig. 3). It is interesting to note that for the mixed-
effect linear–bilinear model, the standard errors of the means are 
much more realistic than for the fixed-effect model. The perfor-
mance of the genotypes under optimum irrigation was higher than 
their performance under drought and heat (data not shown), and so 
is their standard error of the means. The performances of the geno-
types under severe and intermediate heat stresses were low (data not 
shown), with similar low standard errors of the means (Fig. 3).

Example 3. Using Covariables to Explain 
Treatment ´ Environment Interaction

Partial Least Squares and Factorial Regression Models
Several factors complicate the interpretation of the regression 

coefficients in the FR models. For example, when environment or 
genotype covariables show high colinearity, the regression coeffi-
cients are estimated imprecisely. Noise in the response variable also 

Fig.	2.	Biplot	of	the	first	two	components	(Factor	1	and	Factor	2)	of	the	
fixed-effect	linear–bilinear	site	regression	(SREG)	model	in	Example	2.	
This	example	includes	eight	environments	(irrigated	[I]	in	Years	1	and	
2,	drought	[D]	in	Years	1	and	2,	and	severe	and	intermediate	heat	[SH	
and	IH,	respectively]	in	Years	1	and	2)	and	40	genotypes	grouped	into	
seven	groups	(1–7).
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complicates interpretation of the FR parameters; least squares esti-
mation of the parameters in the FR models is not unique when the 
number of covariables is larger than the number of observations. 
An alternative estimation method is the partial least squares (PLS) 
regression, which overcomes some of these problems. Descriptions 
of the PLS and SAS codes are given in Appendix 4.

In this example, we explain the agronomic data and results 
shown in Crossa et al. (2010) for a multienvironment trial 
including 12 Zn application treatments at four sites in India’s 
Eastern Gangetic Plains using the most widely sown wheat 
cultivar in that region. Agronomic performance and Zn and 
Fe concentrations in the grain were recorded, and FR and PLS 
analyses were performed on Zn treatment ´ environment (TE). 
The 12 Zn treatments (ZnSO4) used at each location were: (i) 
the control; (ii) soil treatment (25 kg ha–1); (ii) soil treatment 
(50 kg ha–1); (iv) foliar treatment (1.0 kg ha–1) at two stages (flag 
leaf emergence and anthesis); (v) foliar treatment (2.0 kg ha–1) 
at two stages; (vi) foliar treatment (4.0 kg ha–1) at two stages; 
(vii) soil treatment (25 kg ha–1) and two foliar treatments 
(2.0 kg ha–1); (viii) soil treatment (50 kg ha–1) and two foliar 
treatments (2.0 kg ha–1); (ix) soil treatment (0 kg) and two 
foliar treatments (2.0 kg ha–1); (x) soil treatment (25 kg ha–1) 
and two foliar treatments (2.0 kg ha–1); (xi) soil treatment 
(50 kg ha–1) and two foliar treatments (2.0 kg ha–1); and (xii) 
local farmers’ practice for applying Zn, i.e., ZnSO4 at 5 kg ha–1.

First, the FR analysis showed that for grain Zn, two covari-
ables (soil application of Fe and Zn at the 0–30-cm depth) were 
significant and contributed 91.0% of the variation (Table 5). 
Second, two covariables (Zn at the 0–30-cm soil depth and rela-
tive humidity before flowering) were significant and accounted 
for 92.0% of the variation for Fe concentration in the grain. 
Location responses varied widely for Zn concentration in the 
wheat grain, as shown by the PLS biplot (Fig. 4). The TE interac-
tion was significant for Zn concentration in the grain. Zinc con-
centrations increased significantly when the micronutrient was 
applied as a foliar spray. Soil application was found not to have 
an enhanced effect by itself. The highest Zn concentration was 
recorded when soil and foliar treatments were applied together.

CONCLUSIONS
Interactions in agronomy and plant breeding experiments 

refer to the differential response of treatments or genotypes to 

Table	5.	Example	3:	Proportion	of	variation	accounted	for	by	each	sig-
nificant	covariable	for	grain	yield	and	grain	Fe	and	Zn	concentration	for	
environmental	covariables	(extracted	from	Crossa	et	al.,	2010).

Variable†
Variation	 
explained

%
Fe	concentration	in	the	grain
	 Zn_30 60.9
	 RHBF 31.6
	 Contribution	of	two	variables 92.4
Zn	concentration	in	the	grain
	 Fe_30 73.2
	 Zn_30 18.5
	 Contribution	of	two	variables 91.6

†	Zn_30,	Zn	concentration	in	the	0-	to	30-cm	soil	depth;	RHBF,	relative	humid-
ity	before	flowering;	Fe_30,	Fe	concentration	in	the	0-	to	30-cm	soil	depth.

Fig.	3.	Standard	error	of	the	genotype	means	for	each	of	the	40	
genotypes	in	each	of	the	eight	environments	(irrigated	[IR]	in	Years	
1	and	2,	drought	[DR]	in	Years	1	and	2,	and	severe	and	intermediate	
heat	[SH	and	IH,	respectively]	in	Years	1	and	2).	Standard	errors	are	
presented	for	two	models,	the	fixed-effect	linear–bilinear	additive	
main	effect	and	multiplicative	interaction	(AMMI)	model	(fixed)	and	the	
mixed-effect	linear–bilinear	AMMI	model.

Fig.	4.	Partial	least	squares	(PLS)	biplot	of	the	number	of	locations	and	
treatments	with	environmental	and	soil	covariables	on	the	performance	
of	grain	Zn	concentration	in	HUW	234	wheat	at	four	locations	in	the	
Eastern	Gangetic	Plains	of	South	Asia	(extracted	from	Crossa	et	al.,	2010).	
Treatment	explanations	are	available	online.	Sites:	Pidk,	Pidkhir;	Ghur,	
Ghurahoopur;	Bhad,	Bhadawal;	BHU,	Banaras	Hindu	University.	The	12	
treatments	are:	(1)	control;	(2)	soil-	25	kg	ha–1;	(3)	soil-	50	kg	ha–1;	(4)	
foliar-	1.0	kg	ha–1	at	two	stages	(flag	leaf	emergence	and	anthesis);	(5)	
foliar-	2.0	kg	ha–1	at	two	stages;	(6)	foliar-	4.0	kg	ha–1	at	two	stages;	(7)	
soil	(25	kg	ha–1)	+	2	foliar	(2.0	kg	ha–1);	(8)	soil	(50	kg	ha–1	ZnSO4)	+	2	
foliar	(2.0	kg	ha–1);	(9)	soil	(0	kg)	+	2	foliar	(2.0	kg	ha–1);	(10)	soil	(25	kg)	+	
2	foliar	(2.0	kg	ha–1);	(11)	soil	(50	kg)	+	2	foliar	(2.0	kg	ha–1);	(12)	local	
farmers’	practice	for	Zn	(5	kg	ZnSO4	ha–1).	Environmental	and	soil	
variables	are:	TMXBF:	temperature	maximum	before	flowering;	TMXAF:	
temperature	maximum	after	flowering;	TMNBF:	temperature	minimum	
before	flowering;	TMNAF:	temperature	minimum	after	flowering;	RHBF:	
relative	humidity	before	flowering;	RHAF:	relative	humidity	after	flowering;	
RBF:	rainfall	before	flowering;	RAF:	rainfall	after	flowering;	Zn_30:	Zn	
concentration	at	0–30-cm	soil	depth;	Zn_60:	Zn	concentration	at	30–60-
cm	soil	depth;	Fe_30:	iron	concentration	at	0–30-cm	soil	depth;	Fe_60:	
iron	concentration	at	30–60-cm	soil	depth.
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varying environmental conditions. We have shown how to deal 
conceptually and practically with interactions in agronomy and 
plant breeding trials. We used three different examples: Exam-
ple 1 is an agronomy trial, Example 2 is a plant breeding trial, 
and Example 3 is an agronomy trial in several environments. 
The results of Example 1 show how fixed-effects interaction 
contrasts (orthogonal or not) can be constructed to provide 
useful biological information present in the available degrees of 
freedom. Fixed-effects factorial regression proved to be useful 
for combining single degree of freedom orthogonal contrasts 
into specific comparisons by defining covariables of interest to 
the researcher. Example 2 served the purpose of showing inter-
actions when treated as fixed or random effects. It also showed 
how environmental and genotypic covariables are defined in 
the factorial regression model with the purpose of explaining 
the interaction. Data from Example 2 were fitted with fixed 
and mixed linear–bilinear models to show the effect of model-
ing the interaction on the precision of the treatment means. 
Finally, data from Example 3 illustrated the use of multivariate 
PLS regression for explaining interactions under a large num-
ber of environmental and/or genotypic covariables.

APPENDIX 1

The Factorial Regression Model
Factorial regression models are ordinary linear models that 

approximate the interaction effects in Eq. [1] by the products of 
one or more of: (i) ti covariables (observed) ´ dj effects (esti-
mated); and (ii) ti effects (estimated) ´ dj covariables (observed). 
For m = 1, …, G covariables (centered) of ti represented by 
xi1, …, xiG Eq. [1] becomes yijk = m + ti + dj + 1

G
g =S xigxjg + eijk, 

G £ I – 1, where xjg represents the regression coefficient of factor 
dj with respect to covariable xig of ti. Sum-to-zero constraints 
on the parameters are Siti = Sjdj = Sjxjg = 0. For h = 1, …, H 
covariables of dj (centered), represented by zj1, …, zjH, Eq. [1] is 
yijk = m + ti + dj + 1

H
h=S Vihzjh + eijk, H £ J – 1, where Vih repre-

sents the regression coefficient of ti with respect to covariable zjh 
of dj. Constraints on the parameters are Siti = Sjdj = SiVih = 0.

Additive Main Effects and 
Multiplicative Interaction Model

From Eq. [1], the general formulation of the fixed-effect 
linear–bilinear model is

  
1

t

ij i j k ik jk ij
k

 y
=

=m +t +d + l a g + eå
where the constant lk is the singular value of the kth multiplica-
tive component that is ordered l1 ³ l2 ³ … ³ lt; the aik are 
elements of the kth left singular vector of the true interaction 
and represent genotypic sensitivity to hypothetical environ-
mental factors represented by the kth right singular vector with 
elements gjk. The aik and gjk satisfy the constraints Siaikaik ¢ = 
Sjgjkgjk ¢ = 0 for k ¹ k¢ and Siaik

2 = Sjgjk
2 = 1. Gabriel (1978) 

described the least squares fit of Eq. [2] and explained how the 
residual matrix of the GE term, Z = . . ..ij i jy y y y- - + , is 
subjected to singular value decomposition after adjusting for 
the additive (linear) terms. Gauch (1988) called this model the 
AMMI model.

Site Regression Model
From Eq. [1] and the AMMI model, the general formulation 

of the SREG fixed-effect linear–bilinear model is

  
1

t

ij j k ik jk ij
k

  y
=

=m +d + l a g + eå
where all the components were previously defined except that 
now the interaction term  1

t
k k ik jk= l a gå contains not only 

the GE but also the main effect of genotypes.

APPENDIX 2
Example 1: One Degree of Freedom 
Sum of Squares Contrasts for Main 

Effects and Their Interaction
PROC GLM;
Class Cult_Den Stress Rep;
model Yield = Cult_Den Stress Cult_Den*Stress;

* Contrasts Main Effect
C1D1 C1D2 C2D1 C2D2;

contrast “C1D1 vs. C1D2” Cult_Den  1  –1  0  0;
contrast “C2D1 vs. C2D2” Cult_Den 0  0  1  –1;
contrast “C1 vs. C2 Cult_Den 1  1  –1  –1;

* Contrasts Main Effect
SS IS WW;

contrast “SS vs. IS”  Stress  1  –1  0;
contrast “Stress vs. WW” Stress  1  1  –2;

* Contrasts Interaction
M11 M12 M13 M21 M22 M23 M31  

M32 M33 M41 M42 M43;
c ontrast “C1*Stress” 
 Cult_Den*Stress 1 –1 0 –1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0;
c ontrast “C2*Stress” 
 Cult_Den*Stress 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 –1 0 –1 1 0;
c ontrast “C1&C2*Stress” 
 Cult_Den*Stress 1 –1 0 1 –1 0 –1 1 0 –1 1 0;
c ontrast “C1*TypeStress” 
 Cult_Den*Stress 1 1 –2 –1 –1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0;
c ontrast “C2*TypeStress” 
 Cult_Den*Stress 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 –2 –1 –1 2;
c ontrast “C1&C2*TypeStress”
 Cult_Den*Stress 1 1 –2 1 1 –2 –1 –1 2 –1 –1 2;

Example 1: Interaction Contrasts using 
Covariables for the Factorial Regression Model

* Defining the covariables;
* Average (SS + IS) vs. WW;
 if Stress = ‘WW’ then Covar_1 = –2;
 else  Covar_1 = 1;
* SS vs. IS;
 if Stress = ‘SS’ then Covar_2 = 1;
 else if Stress = ‘IS’ then Covar_2 = –1;
 else Covar_2 = 0;
* Using the covariables;
PROC GLM;
 class Stress Cult_Den;
 model Yield = Stress Cult_Den Cult_Den*Covar_1;
PROC GLM;
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 class Stress Cult_Den;
 model Yield = Stress Cult_Den Cult_Den*Covar_2;

APPENDIX 3

Example 2: Interaction Contrasts of 
Environments Using Covariables for 

the Factorial Regression Model
* Defining the eight environments;
if  Env_0 =  

“Intermediate_Heat” and Year = 2011 then Env = “IH_1”;
if  Env_0 = 

“Intermediate_Heat” and Year = 2012 then Env = 
“IH_2”;

if  Env_0 =  
“Severe_Heat” and Year = 2011 then Env = “SH_1”;

if  Env_0 =  
“Severe_Heat” and Year = 2012 then Env = “SH_2”;

if  Env_0 =  
“Irrigation” and Year = 2011 then Env = “I_1”;

if  Env_0 =  
“Irrigation” and Year = 2012 then Env = “I_2”;

if  Env_0 = 
 “Drought” and Year = 2011 then Env = “D_1”;

if  Env_0 =  
“Drought” and Year = 2012 then Env = “D_2”;

* Defining the covariables for the contrasts;
* Contrast Heat (H) vs. Irrigated (I)—Covar_1;
 if Env in (“I_1” “I_2”) then Covar_1 = 2;
 else if Env in (“D_1” “D_2”) then Covar_1 = 0;
 else Covar_1 = –1;
* Contrast Drought (D) vs. Irrigated (I)—Covar_2;
 if Env in (“I_1” “I_2”) then Covar_2 = 1;
 else if Env in (“D_1” “D_2”) then Covar_2 = –1;
 else Covar_2 = 0;

* Contrast Drought (D) vs. Heat (H)—Covar_3;
 if Env in (“I_1” “I_2”) then Covar_3 = 0;

 else if Env in (“D_1” “D_2”) then Covar_3 = 2;
 else Covar_3 = –1;
* Contrast [Drought (D) + Heat (H)] vs. Irrigated (I)—Covar_4;
 if Env in (“I_1” “I_2”) then Covar_4 = 3;
 else Covar_4 = –1;

Title1 “ANOVA two-way model”;
PROC GLM;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 MODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen  
  Env*Gen;

Title1 “Interaction, Covariable 1”;
Title2 “Contrast Irrigated vs. Heat”;
PROC GLM;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 M ODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen 

Gen*Covar_1;

Title1 “Interaction, Covariable 2”;
Title2 “Contrast Irrigated vs. Drought”;
PROC GLM;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 MODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen  
  Gen*Covar_2;

Title1 “Interaction, Covariable 3”;
Title2 “Drought vs. heat”;
PROC GLM;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 MODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen  
  Gen*Covar_3;

Title1 “Interaction, Covariable 4”;
Title2 ” Irrigated vs. Drought & Heat”;
PROC GLM;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 MODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen  
  Gen*Covar_4;

***** Factorial regression using GLMSELECT—all covariables;
***** and stepwise variable selection;
PROC GLMSELECT;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 MODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen
 Gen*Covar_1 Gen*Covar_2 Gen*Covar_3  
  Gen*Covar_4
 /include = 4 selection = stepwise (select = SL SLE =  
  0.10 SLS = 0.10 choose = AIC);
 ODS Listing Exclude ParameterEstimates;

****** Factorial regression using GLM and including only 
the covariables that were selected by the PROC GLMSE-
LECT previously described;
PROC GLM;
 CLASS Env Rep Block Gen;
 MODEL YLD = Env Rep(Env) Block(Rep Env) Gen
 Gen*Covar_4 Gen*Covar_3;

APPENDIX 4

Partial Least Squares Regression
Crossa et al. (2010) described PLS regression in the context 

of agronomic and GE interactions and its relationship with FR. 
When genotype responses across environments (Y) are mod-
eled using environmental covariables, the J ´ H matrix Z of H 
(h = 1, 2, …, H) environmental covariables can be written as

1 1 2 2 ... M M M
¢ ¢ ¢= + + + +
¢= +

Z t p t p t p E

TP E

where the matrix T contains tJ J ´ 1 vectors called latent 
environmental covariables or Z-scores (indexed by environ-
ments), the matrix P contains the p1 … pH H ´ 1 vectors called 
Z-loadings (indexed by environmental variables), and E has the 
residuals. The matrix Y is
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1 1 2 2 ... M M M
¢ ¢ ¢= + + + +
¢= +

Y t q t q t q F

TQ F
where the matrix T is the same as in the previous equation and 
the matrix Q contains the q1 … qI I ´ 1 vectors called Y-load-
ings (indexed by genotypes) and F has the residuals. Principal 
component analysis of Z and Y allows the number of variables 
in each system to be reduced. A reduced number of PLS latent 
variables gives a low rank representation of the least squares 
estimates of the FR with environmental covariables. This is 
mainly because the expectation of Y¢ is

( ) ( ) ( )
1

E
H

ih jh
h

z
=

¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢= = = = = zåY QT Q ZW QW Z Zz  

where T, Q, and Z are defined as before; the vector W is H ´ 1 
and contains the Z-loadings of the environmental covariables; 
z contains the PLS approximation to the regression coefficients 
of the responses in Y to the environmental covariables in Z. The 
matrix T (with J coordinates for environments), Q (with I coor-
dinates for genotypes), and W (with H coordinates for environ-
mental covariables) can be represented in the PLS biplot such 
that projecting the jth environment (row) of T on the ith geno-
type (row) of Q [Y¢ = (TQ¢)¢] approximates the GE; projecting 
the hth environmental covariable (row) of W on the ith geno-
type (row) of Q (QW¢ = ζ) approximates the regression coef-
ficient of the ith genotype on the hth environmental covariable. 
When genotypic covariables are used to model environmental 
responses across genotypes, the latent genotypic covariables are 
T = XW, where vector W is G ´ 1 and contains the weights of 
the genotypic covariables. The expectation of Y is

( )
1

E
G

ig jg
g

x
=

¢ ¢ ¢= = = = xåY TQ XWQ XX  

where X contains the PLS approximation to the regression 
coefficients of the responses in Y to the genotypic covariables 
in X. The matrices T, Q, and W can be represented in a PLS 
biplot such that projection of the ith genotype (row) of T onto 
the jth environment (row) of Q (Y = TQ¢) approximates GE; 
projection of the gth genotypic covariable (row) of W onto 
the jth environment (row) of Q (WQ¢ = X) approximates the 
regression coefficient of the jth environment on the gth geno-
typic covariable.

SAS Codes for the Partial Least Squares Analysis
*** This code was initially prepared for 29 genotypes (2–30) 
evaluated in eight environments (E1–E8) using nine envi-
ronmental covariables ***;

*** Reading phenotypic data ***;
data crops;
infile‘c:\yield data for pls.csv’ dlm=‘,’ firstobs=3;
input env gen rep block yld;
datalines;

*** Reading environmental data ***;
data environmental;
infile‘c:\environmental data for pls.csv’ dlm=‘,’ firstobs=3;

in put env tmax1 tmax2 tmax3 tmin1 tmin2 tmin3 rh1 rh2 
rh3;

datalines;

*** Computing lsmeans by environment using  
mixed models ***;

pr oc mixed data=crops method=reml; by env; class rep 
block gen;

model yld=gen; random rep block(rep); lsmeans gen;
ods output lsmeans=ls1; run;

*** Recovering the lsmeans data ***;
data medias; set ls1; yld=estimate; keep env gen yld;
proc sort data=medias; by env gen;
proc means data=medias noprint; by env gen; var yld;
output out=envgeno mean=yld;

*** Generating the residual matrix using the  
AMMI model ***;

pr oc glm data=envgeno noprint; class env gen; model 
yld=env gen;

output out=outres r=resid; run;
data residua; set outres; keep env gen resid;
proc transpose data=residua out=residual; by env; id gen;
data residual; set residual;
ke ep_2-_30; * modify depending on the number of 

genotypes;

*** Standardizing data for use in the PLS algorithm ***;
proc standard data=residual mean=0 std=1 out=residua2;
proc standard data=environ2 mean=0 std=1 
out=environ3;

*** Merging phenotypic and environmental  
standardized data ***;

data plsdata; merge residua2 environ3; by env;

*** Using Proc PLS ***
pr oc pls data=plsdata method=pls (algorithm=svd) 

outmodel=est1 cv=one cvtest (stat=press pval=1.0) lv=3;
mo del_2-_30=tmax1 tmax2 tmax3 tmin1 tmin2 tmin3 

rh1 rh2 rh3;
* modify depending on number and name of genotypes  
 and environmental variables;
output out=scores xscore=xscore yscore=yscore;

*** Recovering the relevant information from the  
PLS results ***;

data scores; set scores; keep xscore1-xscore2;
data xloading; set est1; if _type_=‘wb’;
ke ep env tmax1 tmax2 tmax3 tmin1 tmin2 tmin3 rh1 rh2 

rh3 _lv_;

* modify only the name of the environmental variables;
proc transpose data=xloading out=xloadin2; id _lv_;
data yloading; set est1; if _type_=‘pq’;
keep _2- _30 _lv_; * modify only the number of genotypes;
proc transpose data=yloading out=yloadin2; id _lv_;
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*** Managing the scores using IML ***;
proc iml;
use scores; read all into mscores; 
factor1=max(abs(mscores));
mscores2=(1/factor1)*mscores; namecol1={‘dim1’,‘dim2’};
cr eate scores3 from mscores2[colname=namecol1];append 

from mscores2;
close scores3;
use xloadin2; read all into xload;xload=xload[,1:2]; 
factor2=max(abs(xload));
xload2=(1/factor2)*xload; namecol2={‘dim1’,‘dim2’};
cr eate xload3 from xload2[colname=namecol2]; append 

from xload2;close xload3;
us e yloadin2; read all into yload; yload=yload[,1:2];factor3

=max(abs(yload));
yload2=(1/factor3)*yload; namecol3={‘dim1’,‘dim2’};
cr eate yload3 from yload2[colname=namecol3]; append 

from yload2;close yload3;
quit;

*** Creating the name and type variables for graphing  
the biplot ***;

da ta envname; * modify depending on the names of 
environments;

input name $ @@; type=‘env’; datalines;
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8
d ata genname; * modify depending on the names of 

genotypes;
input name $ @@; type=‘gen’; datalines;
2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30
da ta varname; * modify depending on the names of 

environmental variables;
input name $ @@; type=‘var’; datalines;
tmxt tmxsi tmxb tmnt tmnsi tmnb rht rhsi rhb
data scores4; merge envname scores3;
data xload4; merge varname xload3;
data yload4; merge genname yload3;

*** Joining all the information for the biplot ***;
data biplot; set scores4 xload4 yload4; run;
title1‘all adjusted data’; proc print data=biplot; run;
quit;
*SAS codes for graphing the biplot are not included;
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